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2023 Year in Review

Founders of XP School, England, 
Andy Sprakes, and Gwyn ap Harri, 
paid a visit to the MPA campus 
for week-long training on core 
XP principles that help develop 
character and academic excellence.

XP School and MPA 
Collaborate For 
Academic Excellence

MPA Continuing Education organized our first Women’s Gathering in 
Anandpur Sahib with Shanti Kaur as our guest teacher, focusing on Sikh 
history and exploration of sacred sites.

MPA’s First Women’s Camp

“Sat Nam from the Miri Piri 

community to our beautiful sangat. 

It brings me joy to connect with you 

as the new year is around the corner! 

The spirit of innovation and inclusion 

defined our 2023. We put some of our 

most memorable moments below.”

- Japjeet Kaur Khalsa, Head of School

Student Led Conferences were 
held for students to showcase 
their learning to parents and staff. 
Many parents were heartwarmingly 
overwhelmed by the command 
their children gained over the 
English language.

Student Presentations 
Showcase Growth and 
Learnings

For the first time in MPA history, 
we welcomed our first cohort of 
local day school students. We 
also introduced our new ‘Crew’ 
initiative into the MPA curriculum 
to support students’ growth.

Day School Opens 
and Focus On 
Students’ Potential

Our new MPA Continuing Education branch began hosting courses. The 
first Alumni Gathering was held  on campus.

Launch of MPA’s Continuing Education

We organized a two-day Camp Miri 
Piri for prospective students and 
parents, featuring distinguished 
guests Kulbir Singh, Sada Sat 
Simran Singh, and Simran Singh. 

Camp Miri Piri success 
and Kulbir Singh visits 
MPA



MPA hosted Jugat Guru Singh’s 
10-day yatra on campus, providing 
a tranquil base for exploring 
Amritsar and its surroundings.

Hosting Yatras

The close of our first semester of 
day and boarding school 
integration. We held student-led 
conferences, both in-person and 
online, and the first basketball 
tournament attended by day 
school parents.

Successful Integration 
of Day and Boarding 
School

NEASC visited MPA to continue 
our accreditation process with
the New England Association of 
Schools and Colleges.

NEASC Accreditation 
Re-started

Our new website was launched to enhance transparency  and better 
represent MPA. Check it out at miripiriacademy.org

New MPA Website

Boarding School reopens after 
a three-year break, now hosting 
students from 8 countries in 
grades 7-9.

Boarding School 
Re-Opens

We introduce a new year-long course to our curriculum: Values and Virtues 
taught by Tiaga Prithi Kaur with help of Sardarni GuruAmrit Kaur.

Focusing on Values and Virtues

We were filled with joy to connect 
with our vibrant community and 
many Alumni at the European 
Yoga Festival. MPA had our own 
booth where Alumni could 
reconnect and reinspire, and 
future parents could learn more.

European Yoga Festival

Sikhnet visited our campus to record ‘Jai Tegang’ by Mata Mandir Singh 
along with MPA students. We look forward to helping facilitate more 
recordings in the future. 

New SikhNet Partnership


